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April Edition 23.

To Our Good Life Community,

HAPPY EASTER!

We hope you are looking forward to a long weekend with family and friends. Whether you’re off on an
adventure or relaxing at home, we hope you enjoy the Easter period.

We have had a very busy month bringing to life your Good Life community, and even had the pleasure of
welcoming our first homeowners as they moved into their dream home! While some moved in, others
visited and inspected progress.

Easter Long Weekend opening hours are as follows:
Friday 7 April - Good Friday - CLOSED
Saturday 8 April - Easter Saturday - OPEN 10am to 4pm
Sunday 9 April - Easter Sunday - CLOSED
Monday 10 April - Easter Monday - CLOSED

Sincerely,

Your Good Life & AHC team

WELCOME HOME!

Remember when we introduced Ian and Vicki from number 82?

They just became our first Homeowners to move into their brand new home! Managing Director, Rod,
personally handed over their home as the first of many to come at Good Life RV & Lifestyle Resort Fraser
Coast.

As a gesture of our thanks for choosing to call Good Life ‘home’, we presented a special gift to Ian and
Vicki. We hope you enjoy the tasty treats and take your personalised picnic basket on your next
adventure.

We asked Ian and Vicki about their journey so far and Ian commented as follows;

“The most impressive thing about the whole process is that everything that the Good Life and AHC
team said they would do they have actually done”.

CONSTRUCTION UPDATE.

Construction Update!

Wonderful progress that we wanted to share.

Our first community Park is certainly taking shape and looking a treat. It will include a covered gazebo, 4
x electric BBQs and seating areas amongst landscaped and turfed open space. We can’t wait to have our
first of many afternoon sausage sizzles and drinks with our current and future Homeowners.

The RV Wash Bay and Hardstand are nearing completion. The wash bay will have a gantry level with all
the equipment needed for Homeowners to give their RV a good clean after their trip.

There is no mistaking that you have arrived home when you nose up to the entry gates. The Entry
Statement looks stunning with its handcrafted bespoke stonework, featuring arbours and landscaping.

We look forward to sharing more updates with you!

CONGRATULATIONS PAULINE AND MICHAEL!

Recently on a site visit, we snapped a shot of Pauline and Michael on their slab—an exciting milestone
moment in construction and for homeowners. Since, construction has been progressing well, with frames
up and the roof on! We can’t wait to welcome them into their new home.

IN OTHER NEWS.

TOP CAMPING SPOTS NEAR YOU

Looking for a little adventure close to home? We
have rounded up the top three camping spots
not too far from you.

1. Cania Gorge
2. Inskip Point
3. Woodgate Beach

We recommend having a look at these three
incredible spots, you wont be disappointed.

ENTRY STATEMENT COMPLETE

Our Good Life entry statement is now complete.
With some homeowners already moved into
their new community, we are pleased they get to
start and finish their day with their stunning
statement.

General Opening hours: 
Tuesday to Saturday – 10 am to 4 pm

Closed Sunday, Monday & Public Holidays

Location: 36 William St, Howard QLD 4659 
Contact us: sales@goodliferesorts.com.au | 1800 258 369

Speak to your consultant:
Carla Coates | 0474 186 010
Yvette Stokes | 0473 080 227

Vic Sabados | Sales Manager | 0432 553 311
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